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(NAPSA)—This season’s femi-
nine new fashions were designed
to lift women’s spirits. 

Frilly fashions are as much a
part of the seasonal change as daf-
fodils and tulips. Femininity is the
byword on the runways, and there
are flattering looks and styles to
fit every figure or budget. 

Consider this synopsis from the
experts at the Woolite Fashion
Forum of what made a splash on
the runways:

• Romance is in the air and top
fashion designers are offering soft,
frilly clothes. These inspired fash-
ions rely on soft shades of pink,
lavender and blue to convey sub-
tlety and seduction. Designs range
from flowing to softly tailored.
Many of these flirtatious fashions
come in delicate fabrics, which can
require TLC. 

One tip that will keep you lov-
ing your clothes: Read the care
labels. Many are machine or hand
washable with Woolite Fabric
Wash.

• “White Hot” would describe
the season’s favorite hue. Design-
ers have incorporated white into
virtually every fashion trend. Its
neutrality allows for easy transi-
tion from daywear to eveningwear,
and when paired with bright
accent colors, the look proves that
you don ’t have to shout to get
noticed. Try a soft white dress with
colorful pink or red accessories for
a fresh-faced appeal, or play with
all-white ensembles for a sleek
look.

A helpful tip: Look for fabrics
like stretch cotton or Lycra that
will wear well throughout a long
day into night, and are washable in
Woolite Fabric Wash, which helps
keep your clothes looking great.

• Spanish styles are muy
caliente this season. These fash-
ions feature colors that are as
exciting as the running of the
bulls, with vibrant pinks, reds and
fresh whites dancing down the
runways. This new Spanish revo-
lution incorporates gorgeous, flow-
ing feminine fabrics that are

accented with layers, ruffles, lace,
polka dots and floral prints. To
complete the look, Flamenco fash-
ionistas shouldn’t leave la casa
without gorgeous silver and floral
accessories.

• On the hunt for something
sporty? Spring fashions are roar-
ing to life with chic safari prints,
tribal designs and the classic out-
back pairing of khaki with white.
Try pairing leopard print pants
with a crisp white button-down for
an exciting new look. Finish the
ensemble with earth-tone acces-
sories and strappy sandals.

• No matter what the trends, a
wardrobe is an investment, and
it’s always in style to pay atten-
tion to care labels. If the label
says “Dry Clean” but not “Dry
Clean Only,” you may have the
option to wash it in the machine
with Woolite, particularly if it has
no linings or decorative trim. It
could help you spring ahead in
style.

Spring Fashions Will Send Spirits Soaring

Crisp whites and flirty ruffles
are a hit this spring. Cotton twill
ruffled skirt with natural unfin-
ished hem. Rayon and lace
camisole top, both by Necessary
Objects by Ady Gluck Frankel.

How To Create A Low
Maintenance Garden
(NAPSA)—While gardening

definitely has its rewards, it
requires lots of time and effort. To
help simplify matters, consider
these low-maintenance tips.

• Select plantings hardy to
your region and use perennials
and shrubs that need relatively
little care. Use annuals to intro-
duce new color each season. 

• Flowering vines add color, fra-
grance and texture while providing
privacy and shade. Generally all
they need is the help of VELCRO®

brand Plant Ties and water to
reach the top of an arbor or trellis.

• Give new shrubs room to
grow. Fill in empty spaces around
them with potted, shade-tolerant
plants and flowers that can be
moved as needed.

• Foliage shrubs with leaves in
shades other than green provide
months of color and usually need
little upkeep. Some, like bougain-
villeas and viburnums with color-
ful blossoms and berries can even
be trained to grow into trees.
Starting when plants are young,
secure main stems with VELCRO
Tree Ties, guiding them in the
desired directions.

• Keep plenty of adjustable
Plant Ties on hand for staking
everything from tomatoes to 
sunflowers. 

• Protect the base of flowering
and shade trees from insects, lawn-
mowers and rakes with self-
gripping VELCRO® brand Tree Wrap.

(NAPSA)—All aboard! Now, you
can ride the Web while riding the
rails. That’s because this country’s
first-ever Internet-enabled passen-
ger trains are now on track. 

The Internet-enabled trains let
travelers check e-mail and news
or ride the Web, while they travel.
The trains represent what many
consider to be the “next logical
step” in Internet and commuter
convenience—Web access virtually
anywhere you go.

Explains Christopher Wu,
Wireless Yahoo, Yahoo! Inc., a
leading global Internet communi-
cations, commerce and media
company, “From trains, to com-
muter planes in Japan and wired
taxis in New York, this program is
a visible extension of our commit-
ment to distribute our services
through a range of traditional and
non-traditional vehicles.”

“Joining with Yahoo! is the per-
fect match for us,” adds Cyndi
Darlington, Amtrak’s assistant
vice president for sales and mar-
keting. “More and more people are
choosing to travel by train, and by
combining the experience with the
latest technology, we are making
the train an even more productive
and stress-free way to travel.”

Perhaps best of all, the Internet
services on the enabled-cars are
free. Train guests access the Web
via Compaq iPAQ Pocket PCs,
which are mounted in the cafe cars
or coaches and feature wireless
modems and Internet access.

Travelers can check their mail
(http://mail.yahoo.com), the latest
news (http://news.yahoo.com),
sports scores (http://sports.yahoo.
com), financial information (http://
finance.yahoo.com) and get movie
reviews (http: / /movies.yahoo.
com). Guests can even get the
weather report (http://weather.
yahoo.com) for their destination
before they arrive.

Amtrak connects guests on-the-
go with the nation’s top destina-
tions, and now with the Yahoo!
Internet trains, the Web goes with
them. The Web-enabled cars run
on three of Amtrak’s most popular
services for business travelers
including:

• “The Acela Regional” in the
Northeast, the nation’s only high
speed rail service between Wash-
ington, D.C. and Boston. Guests
riding on this route can surf the
Web on trains traveling from the
Big Apple to the nation’s capital
and back; 

• “Capitols” in Northern Cali-
fornia, which runs from Sacra-
mento to Silicon Valley. These
trains also feature in-seat audio
systems and electrical outlets for
laptops and DVD players; and 

• The comfortable “Hiawatha”
service, which connects Chicago to
Milwaukee in an hour and a half. 

With train cars wrapped in
Yahoo!’s signature purple and yel-
low colors, the interactive trains
are in service, easy to spot, and
offer guests access to the Web
while on-the-go.

For more information, visit
www.yahoo.com and www.amtrak.
com.

Keeping The Internet On Track

An estimated 65,000 Ameri-
cans ride Amtrak trains every
day. Now, guests traveling on the
new Yahoo!-Amtrak Internet
Trains can stay connected with
their business and personal lives
while they ride the rails.

(NAPSA)—Newly developed
screening processes may help mil-
lions of women avoid the trauma
of breast cancer.

According to the American
Cancer Society (ACS), breast can-
cer is the leading cause of death
for American women between the
ages of 35 and 54. In 2001 alone,
192,200 new invasive cases of
breast cancer were expected in the
U.S., resulting in approximately
40,200 deaths.

Research has shown that the
key to successfully treating breast
cancer is early detection. The five-
year survival rate for the disease
is nearly five times as great when
it is diagnosed in its early stage
(96 percent) as opposed to its later
stage (20 percent), says the ACS.

A number of radiologists
throughout the country are turn-
ing to a new tool in the fight
against breast cancer. It’s called
Second Look™, a computer-aided
detection (CAD) system from
CADx Medical Systems that was
recently approved by the FDA.

Second Look provides a radiolo-
gist with a computerized sec-
ondary review of a mammogram
film. This review helps to identify
potential cancer.

To use Second Look, a patient’s
mammograms are digitized and
then analyzed using advanced

computer technology. Once this is
complete, a laser-printed report,
the Mammagraph™, is produced
for the radiologist to review. The
report highlights subtle areas that
could potentially be cause for con-
cern. Radiologists use the report
as an alternative perspective
when they make final diagnoses.

The computerized secondary
review is expected to be a valuable
tool in breast cancer detection. In
fact, U.S. clinical trials have
shown that 26.2 percent of breast
cancers missed would be detected
with the use of Second Look.

For more information about
Second Look or CAD technology,
speak with your doctor or visit
www.cadxmed.com.

New Tool In The Fight Against Breast Cancer

Radiologists are now turning
to computer technology to detect
cancer.

(NAPSA)—A growing number
of safety-minded managers are
protecting their employees by
seeking safer ways to process out-
bound and incoming mail. Accord-
ing to Pitney Bowes, a firm that
invests in secure mailing tech-
nologies, it is important to train
mail center personnel to recognize
potentially suspect material, to
use a postage meter and restrict
access to that meter. Track inter-
nal deliveries using a closed-loop
package management system to
create internal delivery labels. To
learn more about safe mail man-
agement, visit www.
security.pb.com.

The largest quick-service
seafood chain in the U.S. featur-
ing batter-dipped fish, chicken,
seafood and a variety of side
dishes is Long John Silver’s, with
over 1,200 units in the U.S. and
45 million pounds of fish sold each
year. With a name inspired by
Robert Lewis Stevenson’s novel
Treasure Island, the company was
founded  in Lexington, Kentucky
in 1969—about the same time
Americans’ interest in eating more
seafood started to grow. To learn
more, visit www.ljsilvers.com.

Research now being conducted
in space may one day result in a
better paint coverage for your

house, faster-acting medicines,
computers that can accomplish
more and milk that doesn’t sepa-
rate. Research taking place
aboard the International Space
Station has discovered a new
approach for suspending fine par-
ticles in fluids.  Such collections of
particles, called colloids or col-
loidal suspension, may help
researchers better understand
how to manipulate small particle
assemblies found in fluids such as
water and organic solvents. For
more information on research top-
ics and progress on the Interna-
tional Space Station, v i s i t
N A S A ’s  We b  s i t e  a t  http://
spaceflight.nasa.gov.

Elvis’s favorite singer was
said to have been Tom Jones.

Anteaters prefer termites to
ants.




